HORSE CAVE CULTURAL DISTRICT
2017 SUMMER CAMP
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS-INSTRUCTOR BIOS

PICTURE YOUR FAMILY-Scrapbook
MAKE IT AND TAKE IT-Crafts
Instructor Bio: Peggy Sue Compton has been

paper crafting for at least 20 years and found this to be her
‘happyplace.’ “I have tried many other mediums in the artworld – painting, drawing, cake decorating, sewing, and even
quilting. Even though I thoroughly enjoy all of the above, papercrafting has been the one area that has stayed with me the
longest. Through paper crafting I have made new friends and have learned how much I love to teach new ideas and techniques
to others. This has led to a passion for helping others take their photos and further tell the story of their lives. I have one adult
son, a beautiful granddaughter and a wonderful husband of 28 years, and shelves lined with a million moments that tell our
stories.”
PICTURE YOUR FAMILY CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 5-8
Students are asked to bring pictures of family members, pets, vacations, friends, or just some pictures for which you
wish to find a good way to display in a scrapbook. Everything from choosing the right supplies to get started to tips for
journaling effectively is included in easy to follow lessons that reflect the wide variety of scrapbooking styles and themes
popular today.
MAKE IT CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 12-15
The children will complete a simple hand craft or art project to take home. We will do a combination of crafts either
using common household objects or prepackaged crafts. Our children’s creativity will be celebrated and fostered.

I LOVE OUTDOOR ART-Porch Sign Project
Instructor Bio: Lacy Thomas grew up with a love of the outdoors and creatures of all sizes and shapes.

His desire
to build the ‘correct’ nesting box for various birds (also butterflies, bats, and bees) has brought him notoriety since he began
building original birdhouses in 1993. Lacy has experience as a US Forest Service Volunteer, a Red River Gorge Trail Crew
member and a week-long outdoor SEAL school survivor in the wilds of North Carolina. Lacy is also a Kentucky
Representative of Sidewalk Astronomers and shares his astronomy knowledge with anyone who appreciates the magnificence
of the universe.
OUTDOOR CLASS DESCRIPTION:
Mon-Thurs/June 12-15
Do you like making things with your hands? Hands-on outdoor activities planning, creating, building, and painting a
double-sided porch sign for your house using the necessary tools with proper instruction of its use.

LET’S MAKE MUSIC-Karaoke Style + Steel Drums
THE ART OF DRAMA-Acting with Storytelling & Special Effect/Makeup
Instructor Bio: Teresa Shuffett Burns is a Music teacher in Washington County and taught

music, dance, and
drama for 12 years at Munfordville Elementary School. She also works as an instrumental instructor with the Washington
County Marching Band under the direction of her husband. She graduated in 2002 from Campbellsville University with her
Bachelor’s in Music Education (K-12) and in 2008 she completed her Master’s in Special Education (K-12) from
Campbellsville University. Mrs Burns has played some type of instrument since she was 7 years old including dulcimer,
guitar, and low brass instruments. She also instructs ballet, jazz, tap, and modern dance. Teresa loves camping, reading, and
spending time on Green River Lake.
MUSIC CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 5-8
During this class, we are going to sing individually and as a group using karaoke. We will explore different music
styles and simple sight reading using steel drums. My question to you is, "ARE YOU READY TO MAKE MUSIC?"
DRAMA:
Mon-Thurs/June 12-15
This class will be hands-on using make-up and special effects (mask) to introduce drama through telling a story.

ART ADVENTURES 1-Canvas Art
ART ADVENTURES 2-Canvas Art
Instructors Bios: Jennifer Burton Sims: Art Teacher-Honors-"Elementary Art Teacher of the Year for 20032004", "Middle School Art Teacher of the Year for 2010-2011", Hart County Ch of Commerce "Teacher of the Year" 2008,
Campbellsville University “Excellence in Teaching Award” 2013. National Board Certification in Art for Early Childhood
through Adolescents. Working artist with her artwork in Bowling Green and Louisville galleries. Adjunct Professor of Art for
Western Kentucky University. Education Advisory Committee for SKYPAC. Board of Directors for KyAEA.
ART 1 CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 5-8
Come and take part in an art adventure! We will be exploring various art processes and media. Learn basic drawing essentials
to magically turn flat drawings into more realistic drawings using shading and scale. Explore the wonders of watercolor and
new magical painting techniques.
ART 2 CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 12-15
Students will participate in more advanced art projects. This class does not require the first week of art to
participate.

LAUNCH! –Rocketry
Instructor Bio: Jesse Ray Sims is a Fine artist – illustrator-muralist working from studio in Horse Cave, Kentucky.
His work reflects his past experiences as an architectural draftsman and is inspired by the rural landscapes and urban sprawl of
South Central Ky. He has won awards in juried exhibitions and a Professional Assistance Award through the Al Smith
Individual Artist Fellowship Program with work in galleries in Kentucky and Florida. He has done mutiple mural projects both
public and with students in various schools, including a project combining science, design and physics that involves the
students building model rockets and successfully flying and recovering them. Jesse’s goal as a teaching artist is to teach
students and teachers the vital connections between science, math and art which help to unlock student creativity and better
equip them for the learning process.
LAUNCH CLASS DESCRIPTION: Mon-Thurs/June 5-8
Invent like da Vinci, construct a rocket like NASA, and observe color like Monet. Come and explore….math and science
through art…. It doesn’t require a lab coat and it promises to be fun using physics, propulsion, and catapults.

WHAT’S BELOW HORSE CAVE?-Hidden River Cave
Instructor Bio: Peggy Nims, American Cave Museum education director, Kentucky Certified Non-formal
Environmental Educator, former classroom teacher, B.A. from Lipscomb University, and long-time caver will lead the wild
cave tour.

GUIDED CAVE TOUR OPTION: Add-on opportunity for any camper who wishes to participate
Friday, June 9 -$5 extra fee
A lighted tour of Hidden River Cave begins at 9am for any camper who would like to experience
the underside of downtown Horse Cave and includes an educational tour of the museum. Experienced guides will lead this is a ‘clean’ tour
of the cave.
OFF TRAIL TOUR OPTION: Add-on opportunity for any campers age 7-12
Friday, June 16- $10 extra fee
A rare opportunity to enjoy an off-trail experience with Peggy Nims as your leader. This
group will be issued their own helmet, light, and gloves to see areas of the cave not usually seen by the general public. Long pants, closed
shoes, and a signed liability release are required. THE CAMPER WILL GET DIRTY! Old clothes, gloves and long sleeves are suggested.
A change of clean clothes and plastic bag for the dirty ones are also necessary.

